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HAROLD GILBERT’SAMUSEMENTS.Bark Buteshire, 967, Wyman, Glace Bay, coal D 
Carmichael. „

Schr Playfair, 114, Adams, Boston, gen cargo,
mgchr’Lillie Belle, 93, Erb, Boston, gen cargo D J

Schr Myra B. 90,
Cottle & Colwell.

Schr Llewellyn.
Schr Bnelah.80, Wasson, Rockland, bal A W

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Carling.
The maritime branch of the Royal 

Caledonia Carling Club held a meeting 
at Moncton yesterday. They decided to 
hold a bonspiel at St John about Janu
ary 20th. Following were the officers 
elected: Patron,Sir. S. L. Tilley; president 
A. 0. Skinner, St. John ; 1st vice presi
dent, George Gunn, Truro; 2nd vice 
president, E, Lee Street, Newcastle; chap
lain, Rev. L. G. Macneill, St John; 
secretary treasurer, J. T. Hartt, St. John; 
executive committee, D. G. Smith, 
Chatham; J. E. Baldwin, Bathurst; Dan 
McDonald, Pictou; L. G Archibald, 
Antigonish; W. A. McIntosh, New Glas
gow; W. B. Alley, Truro; Dr. C. W. Brad
ley, Moncton; Henry Dnffell, jr., St 
John; bonspiel committee, E, L. Whitta
ker, E. W. Paul, G. A. Kimball, St. John, 
Geo. Gunn, Truro, Dan McDonald, 
Pictou, P. A. McGregor, New Glasgow.

TbeTnrf.
The famous stallion Salvator is to be 

retired to the stud. He has been taken 
to his owner’s breeding farm at Sacra
mento, Cal. Salvator has won $114,685 
in three years.

REMARKABLE REVELATION. SHOWTO LET.AUCTION SALES. rly of at. John,Dr. Hartley, Fo
Dreams Dreams, and sees Visions. SECOND WEEK ONE REASON FOR ALLOWINGEstate Mate of First C lass Stock of 

China, Glaus dt Earthenware.

BY AUCTION.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Olmatead, Rockland, Me, bal(Amherat Prêta.)
A matter of considerable interest to 

scientists, is the peculiar revelation re
cently made to Rev. Dr. Hartley, of this 

wn, in connection with the valuable 
nng lost by him.
that about two weeks ago the learned 
gentleman lost off his forefinger, a mag
nificent ring, prized not only for its in
trinsic value but because it was a pre
sent from the Mayor and other promin
ent gentlemen in the city of St. John. 
Mr. Hartley advertised his loss in the 

'0 LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING ON papers, and made every effort to discover 
Re. E.iK.!o™ui"S"oyRSP;uhmod^ hi. lost property but without avail - 
improvements Rent low tor broken term to a matter was constantly on bis mind and 
denirable tenant. P?r particulars apply to he interrogated everyone he met on the 
THORNE BROs,93 Kiug street. subject Finding no trace of the ring he

was about giving up all hopes of recover
ing it On Monday evening however he 
had a very striking dream in which the 
ring held an important place and on 
waking, the Dr. had a strong presenti
ment that he would recover his lost pro
perty. To several people on the follow
ing day he told the circumstances and 
the impression made by the dream was 
so great that he confidently declared his 
belief that the ring would shortly be 
found and restored. Last night he had 
a second dream in which an intimation 
was given that he should look under his 
bed. So vivid was this dream that the 
Dr. arose and searched for considerable 

— time. Finding nothing, he was about
How did you Ilk* the sample of giving up the search, when, happening 

SILVER STAR sTOVE POLISH, to look upon one of the slats, he was 
K ou rereivid ExhiM'ionUmr f Be ntt ’SSgSSS, re-

sure yon get < he same from your ganjs t^e finding of the ring and bis 
Ç'Orer, Tell him IL W. NORTH- peculiar dream as something more than 
RUT <2 Co,, South Wharf sells it a Coincidence. 
uh'desale.

-------- AND ENTER]62, Colwell, Rockport, Me, bal It calls the at- 
effeets a speedy

■ certain lines in the furnishing goods to be sold at less than cost.

CHANGE OF PBOGRAMME ”
E

'no I .-THAT SELF-CONTAINED LOW- 
e ‘•'iat with separate entrance situated cor- t 

nerKii and Piit streets. Rent low. Occupatu-n vymniip

of U>«nds-'Dit* Dinner. Desert, Breakfast.Tea and

SSraaifl test asBftt»jhg »

Oct. 15,1890.

^Schr Comrade, 77, Akerly, Rockport, bal A W 

TSchr Uranus, 73, Colwell, Rockland, bal J W

Schr Vesta Pearl, 84, Barton. Rockport, ballast, 
J F Watson. _ _ , ,

Schr Advance, 99, Shaw, Newport, R I, bal 
Vroom à Arnold.

Schr Mary George, 91. Wilson, Providence, for 
Fredericton, bal master. „ . „

Schr Leonard B Snow, 36,Mitchell, Sandy Cove, 
bal.

Sohr Brisk, 20. Wadlin, Musquash, bricks.
" Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth,
*' j D Payson, 41. Nickerson, Port Maitland,

CASES.It will be remembered
------- BY THE-------

Remnant» of Brussels at this season ought not
main on the shelves at SOc., »Oc. and «1.00 per yard;

to re-r jsfes® ÆasAM &
Sfit jambs a'mülun'T:

Haten street.

MACKAY TEA
/ADI P T V P Q Remnants of Tapestry SOc. to OOc. per yard for best;

Remnants of Wool Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., etc.Elegant Exhibit
ion Show Cases.

The

Rink.1 HAROLD GILBERT,fishW. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. " Petrel, 59. Wilbur, Harvey, deals.

*' Defiance, 17, Calder, Campobello, fish.
Iship, 65, Seely, Alma, deals.

“ Stella R, 72. Fowler, Apple River, deals.
" Odcfellow.34, Robinson, Annapolis, apples. 
“ Annie Corkum, 52, Perry, North East bar-

’alace

BIG 4.Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.

" FriendNOTICE OF SALE. /no Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.
1 For Sale by kor.&h. Admission 10 CIS. See theTrue, 60, Brown, Joggins, deals. 

CLEARED.MISCELLANEOUS.
others whom it may concern

s» ”

Oct 16.

Là ROBERTSON, Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mars te rs, H an ta port, mdae
Hirahmn. Mra.,limj 

and lumber, A Cushing A Co.
Schr Maggie Lynds.66, Horton, Lubec, Me, sait

Sohr Thrasher, 123, Gough, New York, laths, C 
Hamilton A Co. „ , ,

Schr S A Fownes, 123, McKiel, New York, deals 
C Hamilton & Co. , _

Bark I W Oliver, 751. Amberman, Penarth 
Brads fo deals, etc, W M Mackay.

Schr Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
” ZelenaJ.4, Ogilvie, Harborville.
“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville.

" J W Dean, 85, McCarron, Joggins.
" Weenona. 19,Morrill, Freeport.
" B N Fullerton, 106, Howard, Pa

Advertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
xble in advance.___________________ .ANSDOWNE NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

(tATÎTÏFNS I Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 

Our Last Week and your lost Housekeepers Hardware In variety.
NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

164 Prince William St• DtANOS AND0R9AN3 TUNED^MPAIB.M 
|..w. ÎS *workllao Pianos

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill. 2 doors fn-m Union.

«•etH

Ten days for vagrancy.”
But, your honor, I wasn’t commit- 

ti no such crime.”
Ybulfcre found guilty of having no 

visible means of support”
“ But 1 can’t help that,

I’m too poor to take me 
with me.”

Left the “
The Rlug.

Cal McCarthy has announced his de
sire to meet the winner of the Murphy- 
Dixon battle for a stake of $6000 a side.

Frank La Rue, the light-weight, who 
killed Harry McBride in a prize fight at 
the Golden Gate Club in ’Frisco has been 
acquitted on the charge of murder.

Mr. Thomas Holland, of New York, is 
in London trying to match Austin Gib
bons, of Paterson, New Jersey, who has 
an undefeated record, to box Bill Reader 
Harry Overton, or any other lad in Eng
land at 9 stone 4 pounds or 9 stone 7 
pounds, for £200 a side or a substantial 
purse, give or take £50 expenses for 
choice of boxing in England or America.

Jack Magee is to fight Martin Whalen 
in Natick tonight for a purse of $500. 
Magee is in good shape and is quite con
fident of his ability to defeat Whalen.

AqMlIe.

The amateur two-mile boat race be
tween Fred Hawkins, of Saratoga, N. Y., 
and William Caffrey, of Lawrence, Mass., 
occurred at 5.30 o’clock Monday after
noon on the Merrimac river. Both men 
appeared in excellent condition. Caffrey 
won easily in 11 min. 47 secs. Caffrey 
weighed 145 pounds, Hawkins 127. The 
latter was defeated by about ten boat 
lengths.

Chance to get a Gold Watch.

Dr. CITIZENS BAND, WEDNESDAY | CL AJRKEJ, KERR Ac THORNE, 

COBNET “ FBIDAT,
ABTILLEBY “ SATURDAY.

Admission 10c. for both.
: Mechanics’ Institute.

b, your honor, 
wife travellin’ arrsboro.

60 and 658 Prince William St.h* ned trod descri 
mortgage, as folio

siiipifl
rnLnet aouth eighty-nine degree® and thirty

UfiüÜgil
IspSEfilfci &S5? a «

ansitssis. tes,

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

Can.o, 14th inet, sohr D A Wilson, from Glou
cester.M & Co.,A Moosb Came Out Near B. F. Cobum’s 

Hotel, Molunkus, last week and trotted 
along the road in front of a team for 
some distance. A party of Boston and 
Portland gentlemen have been at this 
house for several days and got all the 
deer they wanted. Game is very plenty. 
—Bangor Commercial.

Steamer on Fire.—Between 12 and 1 
o’clock this morning, the crew of the 
steamer Mascott, lying at the Muirhead 
wharf, were awakened by smoke, and 
found the boat on fire. The house is 
burned off the steamer—cabin, gallery, 
wheelhouse, sidelights, etc., being ruin
ed. The men lost their clothing. The 
steamer is insured. Damages probably 
$500 or $600.—Chatham World.

The Opera House.—The grand concert 
in aid of the new opera house building 
fund will be given in the Lansdowne 
rink on Tuesday next the 21st inst. 
Several bands and a large proportion of 
the best musical talent of the city have 
volunteered their services for the oc
casion. That it will be a great success 
in every respect is beyond question. 
Several hundred tickets are already 
disposed of and those who desire admis
sion should make it a point to secure 
their tickets early.

Do cows Reason ?—This question - has 
been suggested by the action of two cows 
in Kingston, one of which removed a 
pole from a fence and entered a field of 
wheat; the other being unable to enter 
removed a second pole and also invaded 
the wheat field. But a calf which had 
been in company with the two cows 
was unable to enter and stood bawling 
outside, whereupon cow number one 
returned to the fence and removed a 
third pole allowing the calf access to 
the field. Does this tibt seem to indi
cate that cows possess some reasoning 
power ?— Richibucto Review.

Captain Rugoles. of Westport, N. 8., 
was the most surprised man in Portland 
Monday. He is in the habit of yearly 
bringing to that port a cargo of live eels 
from Nova Scotia and shipping them to 
New York. Monday he came in with 
two tons in the schooner James Beck
with. He was moVe than astonished 
when told that the McKinley bill pro
vided that he should pay three-quarters 
of a cent per pound on his slippery cus
tomers. Of course the duty was paid and 
the pauper eels of the Province were al
lowed a landing. The whole thing 
seems supremely ridiculous. Should the 
sea serpent be captured some custom 
officer would stand ready to collect duty 
upon him before he could be landed. 
Nothing now escapes.—Bangor Commer
cial

her CLEARED.
Lunenburg, 13th inst. brigt Doris, Gerhardt, for 

Porto Rieo: sohr Parthenia, Lore for Jamaica, 
and sailed.

Glace Bay. lltb inst, schr Clayola, McDade for 
StJohn.

CIVE=55=-

A LECTURE u W BAXTERS, CO. “
will be give» under the auroices of the Mission l^M ■ W W ■ m Hi ■ m

Church Club lor Men, by the

$1.50

61 rad 68 King Street.Last week we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week. 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
whic i the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally done, that is multi
ply by 5 and divide by 2 before 
arriving at the full force and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Dre** Goods (not all wool) 

71-2 cts.
La^ge size Linen lowels (sam

ples) 9 cts. each.
Ladles Mackintoshes {made by 

Mackintosh) $3.75.
Bordered Dresses $2 80.
Twelve Dollar Costumes $6.

And a double attraction. 
Black Silk Meroelliuac 571-2 cts. 

McKAT, 49 Charlotte 8t.

Hrlllwh Port*.
ARRIVED.

Adelaide, Aug 30, bark Ja 
from New York via Brisbane.

Algoa Bey, Sept 21st, brigt R L T. Thompson 
from Mauritius.

Calcutta, Sept 
from Cape Town.

Cardiff, 12th 
land from Bahia.
^Dublin, 14th inst, barks Clara, Erickson from

MM mBOTHDifi. L Harwoy. Grant
r •

REV. HENRY W. LITTLE,Men and Boys Department 20th, ship Geo T Hay, Spicer 

inst, bark Southern Belle, Mid- (Rector of Sussex).We have just opened four esses of
Real Neoteh 

Ltmbi Wool
Shirts sad Drawers,

same as lut, which' we sold in large 
quantities at $2.60 to $2.80 per suit in 
men’s sites; they are equal in quality to 
any $4,00 suit ever shown.

Subject—“The History of African Ex
ploration aud Discovery, from the 
Earliest Times to the Present Day.”

ON THURSDAY Evening, Oct 16,
FOR A S lb. ROX OFSAILED.

Port Pirie. Sept 4th. bark Jennie Parker,Barker 
for Newcastle, NSW.

Foreign Forte.
ARRIVED.

At 8 o’clock.
’ ’ickets. 25c.. can bo obtained at 

<k A. McMillan, and C. Flood Sc Choice Black Tea.C^P. Clarke’s,

IlSî- New York, 14th inst, bark Avonport fror 
terdami sehrs Geraldine from Halifax; 
Burpee, Daphne and Nellie Bruce from St John, 

Portland, Me, 14th inst. schr James M Flanni- 
gan, St John for New York 

Providence, 14th inst, schrs George Nevenger, 
Jordan, Olivia, Hatfield, Grace Cushing, Richard
son, Glenera, Sprague from St John; Nellie Starr, 
from Apple River 

Port Medway, 15th inst, sohr M 
Lean from Boston.

jRot;
Td the0,™"

EXCURSIONS.
ÉÊÊmm
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh drjr of August, A. D., 1890. 
ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, MARY A. STi AD, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A.

Natural Weal 
Fine Cashmere Finish 

Shirts and Drawers,
(mostly of London best make), they are 
the finest all wool underclothing import
ed, and will not shrink or thicken in 
the washing,

Cartwright & Warner’s Winter and 
Fall Weight
MERINO SHIRTS ’

AND DRAWERS,
in White and Light Fawn Shades.

_____ _____________ i.
Boys Scotch, BngHeh & Canadian 
Undershirts and Drawers,
in all weights and sires.

WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.GRAND EXCURSIONS

L Bonnell, Mc-
---------- T(

CLEARED
Boston, 14th inst. schr D W B, McLean and 

Brie, Theall for St John; Tecumseh, Thatcher for 
Glace Bav.

New York, 14th inst, brigt Bessie May, Buck for 
Port Elisabeth; schra Newburg, Marsters for 
Windsor; Besaie Parker,Bradley for 8t Pierre.

SAIL&D.
Madeira, 2nd inst, brigt Acadia, Morrell for 

^Bed^Bwch.llth inet, schr Amy D, Llewellyn 

^New^York, 15th inst, schr Mineola, Milberry for

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.NEW YORK.The American association season is 
over, with this result: Louisville, 87— 
44; Columbus, 79—56; St. Louis, 77—57; 
Toledo, 68—62; Rochester, 60—62; Syra
cuse, 54—72; Athletic, 55—77; Baltimore, 
40—90.

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

SEVEN DOLLARSWANTED.I JOHN MACKAY,
-^IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

■gY STEAMERS^of the International Steamship 
New York*, commencing

October 8th, and Continuing 
Until October 29th.

' ’he International Steamship Company wil 
Tickets to New York and Boston, good to 
two weeks from date of issue.

Advertisementt under this haul inserted for 
10 cents eaoh time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

ed. Apply at 151 Charlotte street-

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THX MOON.

•f Sir Leonard Tilley.
(St John Sun.)

James Hannay, author of the History 
of Acadia, and editor of The Gazettk, is 
now engaged on à new work to be issued 
in February next, entitled the Life and 
Times of Sir Leonard Tilley. The book, 
which has been undertaken with Sir 
Leonard’s approval, will be, practically, 
a history of New Brunswick for the past 
70 years. Its contents will include :— 

Chap. 1—Industrial and commercial 
of the province in 1818. 
ap. 2—Form of government under 

the ola regime, the family compact 
Chap. 3—First agitation for responsible 

government
Chap. 4—Political condition of New 

Brunswick when S. L. Tilley entered 
public life.
..Chap 5—Ancestry, birth, education 

and early life of S. L. Tilley.
Chpp. 6—His removal to St John, 

business enterprises and connection 
with the temperance movement 

Chap. 7—His entrance into public life, 
and appointment to the government 

The remaining chapters will cover the 
progress of events up to the present day.

...........7h. 18m

Life and Til>ast quarter. 5th...........
ïew M'-on, 13th.............
jtot^nurtw 21st ..

to

41m.
12m. M

Deal—passed Got 13th, bark Avoca, Mitchener!
Rotterdam for New York.

$7.00—For the Bound Trip-$7.00.
Abbe do for Demerara. ... Steamers leave St. John, MONDAY, WED-

The reported sailing yesterday of the brigt NESDaY and FRIDAY MORNING, at 7.25,
Clare wae erroneous. Standard .Fall River Line leave Boston daily at j Qjjjp QXlTVE

iiplteg ™ ’
Bark Martia Luther, Gronne. from Quebec for 

for Sydney, no

High
WaterWater Saint John, IX. B.

Uses. Fancy Flannel Shirtings.
We have thi« âewh méfie • special 

importation of the
KealCrlmeanËliÜitp

M ibdi’s rebellion in the Soudan, slave trade, etc.,
&b^™*?50CKr™^f,teir.yre°rrra*;
JAS. URAWF KD. Portland News Depot. Main 
street. St. John. N. B.

I f'i"' ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

Oct. 14 Tues. 
15 Wed. 
16'Thun. 
17|Fri.
18 Sat.
19 Sun. 
201 Mon.

t- 5 11 
5 10
5 8 
5 6
5 4
5 2 thev make the beat and most comfort- 

able outside shirting tor winter wear, 
being much leas labor in winter wash
ing than white cotton shirting and 
warmer. Gentlemen who used the Beal 
Crimean Bhirt years ago will 
this seasonable and now fashionable 
shirting All kinds of Flannel shirts 
made to order.

St BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON COMPANY, Limited,E. LAECH

LOCAL MATTERS.- YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
Why use an inferior range when

state
$ Ch NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWAjJ55lE&l^Sjlfhrai?,f»5S: For additional Local News see 

First Page- ______
MASONIC BNeAtiBMENTS.

you can get a “MODEL GKAXiy 
at a very low price, and save (he 
price in fuel, beside» taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using \ 

a “MODEL GRAND.’’ We make

NOTICE.TO A. F.C°ATMAKEK8 WANTED^ APPLY Sohr Thrasher, 763,000 spruce 
afl72!s46 feet spruce deals by CcTS5$&; October, 1890.

Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger
main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening a* follows :
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10. t_____
Point Lbpbbaux, Out 16,9 a. m.—Wind 

Therm. 49.

LONDON MADE

878, city. ^
ir Magïie Lrnds, 936 uok, ralt to ““SKSl ray

town, in said city, are requested to present the
OASTLE54a(w’!eforaimtmed?ateeseulement: and I Please have a good look at those
castteor’toThïsaîd firm are requested^to "make ^ at thé\ExhibiUon, and we feel sure
immediate payment at said office of J. Horn- —
=%il: b^L,= heretofor, errred o„ b, J. Horn- V™r judgment will lead yo,l to
ter ^ramïûrmrted’/t th“. ram.pi.^ | buy a“MODEL GRAND” in preference to any other.

Dated at St. John 15th day of October, A. D.,

CATHERINE H0RNCASTLE.
Executrix.

WELLINGTON L. HAMM,
WILLIAM J. FORBES.

i Crimean Fancy
Flannel Shirt»

havejuat been opénêcThfus. They are 
in beantitol soft shades bf miitnres and 
stripes in Grey, Fswn, etc., with aqd 
without collars. . - :mart heu street. __________________

this range in all the desirable ways
known to the trade..irI northwest, strong, clear.

One three mas ted and two other schoon
ers passed outward, two schooners in
ward. _______

Schoonkb Orinoco is loading dry lum
ber at Hamilton’s mill for the Canary 
Islands.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.aw* «SÆs.Yftft'sr <u

hoaee ir reliable.)
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Dsmara, 1145, Dixon, from London aid Oct 11.
Frank Can-ill, 1489, Tielm&n/from Liverpool sailed 

Sept 6.

Of Personal Interest.

J. W. Ryan, a W. U. telegraph oper
ator left for Helena, Montana, last night. 

Arthur Crookshank a well known 
started for San

A-yiL.V.OUK’.', 72 Germain etreeu Grits; 5 Pound Sacks. COLES, PASSONS & SHARP,
Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

1890.BABQÜKS.
Maiden Ci^, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, aid 

Aug Slat"
Kong Oscar II. 791, Thomaecen from Liverpool, 

railed Sept 6.
Brigade, 451, Gunderaon, from Liverpool, railed
Bessie Hamilton, 986, Olsen, from Liverpool, 

railed Sept 17th.
Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge, from Belfast via 

Sydney, sld Sept 12th.
Arklow, 747, Palmer, trom Cork, via Sydney, sld 

Sept 14tb.
Crown Jewel, 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 

Sydney, aid Sept 13th.
Folkvang^ Michael sen. from Liverpool aid

Kate Gun, 961, Beid from Liverpool, aid Oct 2nd.
Privateer,876,at Sydney in port Oct 4.
G 8 Penery, 737, Grant, at Ulace Bay, in port Oct 

14th.

The Luanda sails for the West Indies 
with a fine cargo a little after midnight
to-night. ________

Nova Scotia Cider is beginning to come 
into market. The price is high yet, 
ranging from $3 to 3.25 per barrel

Mr. Michael LbBlanc, of St. Louis, 
Kent Co., has a Drummond cabbage

Steady employment.
young man of this city 
Francisco last night via the C. P. R. He 
was presented with an address by his 
friends.

Cobra Chop Tea is 
an excellent grade of 
choice Black Tea.

THE BEST CIGARS.
Iflor dë~cüba queens

------------------AND------------------

HENRY CLAYS

W*55^<2I£VtiMRf BBSl 
iac” Ma 

arses rrtisrrtis,1. wjE
Atâ R0A.pp,y "

J. A. Ewing of the postal department 
here leaves tomorrow for Philadelphia 
to study dentistry. Last evening he 
was entertained at supper at Pro£ 
Washington’s by his friends who also 
presented him with a silver headed 
ebony cane.

B. R. Macaulay, of Macaulay Bros & 
Co., left this morning by Flying Yankee 
for New York and Philadelphia on a 
short trip.

Mr. F. H. Morehouse, of Montreal, tra
velling auditor of the C. P. R., is in the 
city. _______ ________

Almost a Cbntknnarian.—Mrs. Cole, 
Big River, Bathurst, died on the 11 inst. 
at the advanced age of 95 years, who, a 
little before her death, was remarkably 
active. The deceased was the last of a 
large family of Sutherland’s, who were 
noted pioneers in the first settlement 
of Bathurst One of her sisters, 
Charlotte, when there were no roads 
in the country, travelled to Freder
icton on snow shoes and obtained a 
grant of 1,000 acres of land, which was 
ultimately divided among the family. 
She returned home a little tired but well 
satisfied with herself that she had ac
complished such an undertaking. The 
mother of the Sutherlands, a small wo
man, died at the age of 105 and during 
her long life enjoyed comparatively good 
health.

UNION LINE
RIVER ST. JOHN.

TI7ANTED.—A PURCHASER FORA SMALL stalk from which be has obtained seed 
rjg!, tote%Ln,1-ilt!1Atoh,,2t™16554 for three years. It ie now four feet high Low Bates, Fare and Freight.

-----FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

(rsaawK
Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday,

for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at Eight o’clock.

Connection with N. B. Railway for Woods!
Grand FaUs, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for D 
town. Chatham, etc. „ , „

R. B. Humphrey, Manager. Office at wharf,

n_ ISAACS

EAGLE CHOP' 
TIGER CHOP 
COBRA CHOP

and as hard as wood.
BÀBQUKNT1NKS.

Culdoon, 396, Brans comb, at Sydney, in port 
Oct 10th.

BRIGAKTINZ8.
Rapid^325, ^Labault, from Sydney, passed Low

Darpa. 343, Gilmore from Ballycotton,
Little Glue Bay Oot 4th.

Echo. 871, Turnbull from Apalachiola, sld Sept 29. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, from New York sailed 

Oct 9th.

Jammed.—Daniel Mclsaac, an em
ployee of the C. P. railway was quite 
badly jammed while coupling cars at 
Carleton yesterday. He was conveyed 
to his home and medical aid summoned.

The C. P. R. Freight business is in
creasing almost every month and the 
business now done over the Short Line 

I70R SALE.—l GOOD SECOND-HAND between St John and Montreal is of 
fAXoSï" ca. Ma.to «rS."1 " much larger proportions than it ever
------------------------ ----------------------------------was before.

FoÆ ÏST. A Tall MAN.-Tbere was in Chatham 
Appl?toJAMEn MAS' the other day a young man from Rest!- 

gouebe who measured 6 feet 10 inches.
This beats the New Glasgow Enterprise 
man who towered over everyone and 
everything at 6 feet 7 inches.

Mbs. Haines, of thx Northern House.
Moncton, has in her possession a dis- 

I?0R SALE—THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT charge of Corporal Joseph Haines, great 
&dôvd.SkSraTb*:,d,vPrâ?1oïJ"fm^£W.“k grandfather of Mr. Allen Haines of Rich!- 
fr m the steamboat landing. The house contains buctO. Mr. Haines was discharged in

St Jc ... in 1773 alter serving seven 
îtegTiff; years: A His Majesty’s first American

further particulars »pply to GKO. T. WHITE- -eginiei ^
NBC!', lôTBrueeelestreet. ^ ----------------------—

The Edmund.—The British schooner 
F°N®«tesi0i,Eftvâro»ff'oKS-I5roYf^S Edmund, which wae found abandoned 
number, will be sold at a bargain. Apply at atsea by the schooner Tamson and towed 
th. GAZETTE OFFICE. to Milbridge, has been sold with her

cargo to Milbridge parties. The cargo 
which consists of lumber is being dis
charged, and the prospect is that the
wreck will be repaired as it is in good A Basoob Papbr Say8 The ycung 
condition with the exception of the dam- man who> with a )ady travelling with 
age to the etern done by fire. |,jm from Kiogbam to this city, was ar-

The Pavement is almost completed rested by the police one evening last 
along Portland bridge and the south week on suspicion of being Mr. L. W. 
side of Main street is paved almost to Peters, the paramour of Mrs. Giberson, 

™,RSAIK LEASE or EXCHANGE For Kelly & Murphy’s carriage factory. A of Bath, N. B., is much amused at the 
F other impnved property b-t of Land in temporary track ior the street cars will persistence with which the officers are 
AÜ“i°ot“™radPK*'t“.hPn“^W,H“mPrali belaid on this paved side of the street etili searching for him. Both himself 
Water ion till the regular car road is paved and and the lady with him were former resi-
Kraïet Wh.rf, ' ’ ready for use by the cars. Then after dente of Bangor, and are well known to

the temporary track is removed the pav- readers of the Commercial. The gentle- 
ed side of the street will be open for tra- man accounted for the strange actions of 
flic while the work of paving the north his pursurere on the occasion of their 
side is going on. vigilant action on the ground that they

„ „ ~ ------77=7 , _ . must have been quenching their thirst
No/'T'casr” Photos atChmos_. (W with Bepnblican Rock end Rye. Like a

pLlca^tfhePpubUc chonld see : 86

Germain street. ^_______ oonvenient and uncomfortable to be the
Palace R.ke.-Tonight the big four object of snch a search. 

combination will put on thq “Wild Coaesere in Port, l^wdlng.
West”. Mr. McPartland by re- »omra mabiftwharf.
quest is to sing “Mamma’s Baby Boy” S<^rStnM^Teare furAhna. 
and he desires the audience not to call “
him out more than three times. The •• Crown Prince, Eitabrooks for Sackville.
rest of the company will appear in new 

entries
= coming for Friday night and it is 'ex

pected several new 
appear.

Pklbm Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
Physicians' being^pure^ucaduIterated Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mice of the "rape. Our age.it, E. G. mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco

by the case of one dozen. I N. B.

at this office.

FOR SALE. These Teas are Gamine. 
First Crop Direct China Teas

PRICE LOW.

were the two Favorite brands smoked at the Exhibitiontock,
oak-Adurtisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents toch time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in admnee. Police Court.

Margaret Hanlon, drunk and disorder
ly on Winter street was fined $6.

Joseph Carr, drunk, using profane 
language on Richmond street and vio
lently resisting the police was fined $24. 

Jeremiah Donovan^ Thos. Smith, 
to Wm. Nickerson, Timothy Cronan and 

Martin McGowan, drunks were fined 
$4 each.

HEW ADVERTISEMENT.
f Sole Manufacturer,

72 Prince William Street.*. mm lira, COAI, FROM SYDNEY.

Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf, ex “Nettie 
Murphy,” 1798 TOUS Fresh Mined, Screened,

Reserve Mine Sydney Coal.
«ffis£»S|puRNITURB WAREROOMS

». p. mcgivebn,^ j Market Building, - Germain Street.

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,

WATER RATES, 1890 HOWE’S17 and 18 South Wharf.
- Messrs. Miller, op Millebton, Mira- 

michi, have added a new steamer 
their fleet oferatt of that description,the 
trial trrp of which was satisfactorily 
made on Saturday last. She is called 
the “Marion.” She has trunk houses 
the full width of the boat, including for
ward and after cabins, engine room and 
open sitting spaces at each end, all under 
one deck. The cabins and engine room 
are roomy, comfortable and well-lighted. 
The boiler is upright tubular 3 ft 5 in. 
diameter and 6 ft high and the steam 

carried is 120 lbs. The

MARRIAGES.
,prior It out, from 30 to 40 tons of hay rad u in 

tory, No. 211 Union stroe .

A LL PERSONS 
xl the carrent 3 
unless the sa 
Chamberlain

assessed for Water Rates for 
year are hereby notified that 

aid rates are paid immediately into 
’s Office, City Hall, Prince William

Oct. 16. sunWILEYrANDERSON-At West End. in the F. C. 
Baptist church, on the 15th Inst, by Rev. G. 
A. Hartley, assisted by Rev. F. C. Hartley 
Mr. Robert F. Wiley and Mise Hannah 8. 
Anderson, both of Cerleton, St John. 

WORDEN-RODBN—In this oity^n the 15th inst, 
at the residence ef the bride’s father, Paro
dies Row. by the Ber. Dr. Bruce, George H. 
Worden to Annie Roden, both ef this city.

Literary Note.
Miss Julia Magruder, a daughter of 

the late General John B. Magruder, of 
the Confederate army, who held the 
“Peninsula” against McClellan in the 
spring of 1862, begins in the New York 
Ledger of Oct. 18 a serial entitled 
“Jephthah’s Daughter.” The story is 
an exquisite and artistic adaptation of 
the Bibical tale.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY

Winter il Coming, and the belt rad Cheapest I TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
City"ïtabTëM* Hall, «“» “

61 CHARLOTTE STREET. ---------- -------

LOOK AHEAP.EXECUTIONS,
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
torrooverthe same, according to Acts of As-

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

J-.âzCT.TD. HOWE.JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSO FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLÀDA0LI .FREEST A.

v DEATHS. Where there is to he found the largest stock of
WINTER CLOTHING

ever shown in the city. In our Ready- 
Department we have a fine assortment of

OVERCOATS
in Pilots, Beavers, Meltons, Naps in blue, black. 
brown and green shades. Also a fine assortment of

KEEFERS
in same quality and shades.

pressure
engines are compound, the cylinders be
ing 5* and 11 in. by 6 in. and are expect
ed to run from 300 to 350 revelations per 
minute. The speed of the boat on the 
trial trip was about ten miles an hour, 
with engines working stiffly from being 
new. _

l
REID^tn thfsoity,ou the 14th inst.. Anna M., 

bekrted wife of Captain John Reid, and eldest 
fianghtev of Elias and Lorinda Elliott,aged 30 REVERDY STEEVES,: MadeRETURNED A RAYING MANIAC. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.The Shocking Fate of Pretty Maggie 
bley.

Loganspob*, Ind., Oct 15.—“My God! 
There is Maggie,” exclaimed Mrs. Thos. 
Twombley last Friday night as the back 
door of the kitchen burst open while she 
and her husband were at supper, and 
their pretty sixteen.yearold daughter 
entered after being lost for ten years and 
given up for dead. But alas I she returned 
a raving maniac, and is now confined in 
jail preparatory to being taken to the 
asylum.

While rational a short time to-day she 
said that she had been confined in an 
asylum at Cincinnati, and that she was 
brought to the back door of her father’s 
house by a man, who pushed her against 
the door and then disappeared in the

d. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.sPIliîISÎS’ years.

JM-Funeral from the residence of her father, 
28 Gertoain street, Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

Tw
I 307 Charlotte Street,

..............»OFFERS

SUPERIOR VA-XjTTB I3ST
Hot House Mm.
CRAPES.

and G Hi lev Tod. It has 20 drawers arranged inE LUNDBORG’S■awera arranged 
divided into th

500 AH Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pauls,

worth $4.00, selling at $2.75; and a fine lot of
PANTS at 91,25.

and Galley Top. 
four tiers The 
compart me 
arrauged for double galleys, 
and substantially built and

The drawers -re divided into three 
nts, each holding 25 lbs. The top is

______ -ur double galleys. This cabinet is new
and substantially built and s indi«pei.sable v- a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office,St. John, N. B.

PERFUMES.
BOOTSANDSHOES;

Just received the fallowing odors :

EDEN I A,
MARECHAL.NIEE ROSE, 
WHITE BOSE,
SWISS EIEAC, 
KOXDELETIA,
JOCKEY CLUB,
OOVA LILY,
ARCADIAN PINK, 
YLAYO, YLAKO, 
ALPINE VIOEET.

In our Custom Department will be found a" fine 
assortment of
Scotch and EnglleUTweede
fo» suitings, 
and colors of

TO ARRIVE
I FRIDAY, October 17th. NOTICE! STOVES, STOVES,Also an extra fine line in all kinds

OYEKCOATIYOS
SCOTCH UNDERWEAR I “Sf.%id4uh,Uwi^?oNfth=spe,r£

Sra of‘tr for:'|USmy raFridra'tto 17ft diïï/flSSJSSiÇ A

BESTS FURNISHINGS
alwavs in stock. Call and see us when you want $5,000.00 to the Company and upon approval there- 
anything in our line. of to order the same to be done.

___________________ And to consider and order a mortgage to be
_ given, such of the Directors as shall go security„ T. YOUNCCLAUS Iswteaïssry*aatffx

SHCliarlotte street. 8uch ‘Murits’’ By order °rA. 0. skinner,
I P. A.MELVILLE, President.

Secretary.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WllKI>d. 166 Union street, or at 
the National.______________________

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE#4 King Street.
with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.Ir darkness.

It is thought by the authorities that 
she was induced to accompany some 

to Cincinnati at the time of her

TWO NEW NOVELS. CLIMAX,
too well known to need comment.BOARDING.

JOBBIUGman
disappearance and was deserted by him, 
and that this caused her insanity. Who 
the man is who brought her here the 
authorities are now trying to discover.

The country was searched at the time 
of her disappearance, but no trace of her 
could he found.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

II of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without

Mantels, Orates 
and. Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they 
celled by any others manufactured in C

examin-
I

The Romance of a Wreck,
By W. CLARK RUSSELL,

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Elliott Row.

TOOTH BRUSHES,T. B. BARKER & SONS. CAFE.IpHUlqj areJGnex-
r

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

MONEY TO LOAN.

BOOTH HAMIT WHAM.
Schr H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. 

" Zelena, Ogilvie for Canning.
" Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretvill 
“ Temple Bar. Lungmirc, Bridgetown.
** Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
“ Defiance, Calder, for Campobello.

C.T. BURNS,As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

are stillThe! Bent Free to the Ladle*.
Ladies sending their address with a 

two cent stamp to pay postage, to 
Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King 
street, St. John, N. B., will be sent free 
as soon as published, a new cook hook 
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, con
taining a careftilly compiled selection of 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art. Names 
should be sent at once |as the edition is 
limited.

Labor Tbo Mo ConaoPert of St. Jo ton.
ARRIVED.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

I FRESH P. E. I. OYSTERSamateurs will
I HAIR BRUSHES,

CLOTH BRUSHES, 
HATH BRUSHES.

Oct 16.
Stmr Cumberland. 1188, Thompson, Bolton Til

Bf,r,tib7;ira.n»i?rsHra£po,t,md,.
“dhM'.m?M^to.m3, Column, Srdoer.co.1.

CIrakHrairB.l>UT.'686.Hera.Sydney. 1000 toy 
coal to tit John Gas Light Co, vessel to L H 
Vaughan.'-'- _ „

Bark Stormy Petrel 
Wm Thomson * Co.

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found
Bv COUNT LY0F TOLSTOI,

PRICE 25 CENTS.
: walker’s wharf.

^jïiBS^îSsasaasT^Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance._____________ __________

to be up
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.

I F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
j. & a. McMillan,

, 748, Douglass, Sydney, ooal
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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